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Honor System Slight Victor, 417-339;1Ciarke Celebrates With a Short Dip in h 0 . klBrown Rallies To
t e ron I D~~~!~.,~~.~,c~:~"'h
To be Presented to Administration
In a record voting turn-out of 87~% of the student body, on last Thursday and Friday, March 8th and 9th, 55% of those voting cast their ballots
in favor of the honor system and 45% rejected it, giving the code a 10%
plurality.
There were 417 "Yes" votes, 339 "No" ballots, and 9 disqualified, a total
of 765 students voting during the two days. This large turn-out sets the
record for a Trinity student election. The total vote plurality for the honor
system was 78.
In view of the slight margin in
favor of the honor system, Stephen
Pressey, acting for the Honor Committee, brought the matter up before
By Ted La \vrence
the Student Senate last Monday night,
Lecturing on "Atomic Therapy In A
March 12th. He asked permission to
present it to the a dministration for Sick World", in the Chemi try Audidiscussion and a possible vote by the torium last Thursday night, Dr. David
faculty, and was granted this, al- Bradley presented highly optimistic
views on defense against atomic air
though no definite vote was taken.
attack and world peace.
Ad ministration to Decide
The entire matter will be presented
Not to belittle the deva. tating poto the administration and faculty in tential of A-bombs, he attacked the
the near future, in the hope that they bogey fears that an uninformed and
will introduce the Honor System apprehensive public has allowed itself
gradually, starting with the removing to believe, reducing the threat to act ual facts as determined by Hiroshi of proctors from exam rooms.
This vote brings to a close one of ma, Bikini, and Nevada. He categorthe most controversial campaigns in ized the effects of the bomb as folAdvertising slo- lows : within a one-mile range, burns
Trinity's history.
gans were placed all over campus, the would prove fata l; two-mile range,
Tripod received 4 open letters to the severe, but not necessari ly fatal
students from the committee explain- burns; three-mile range, sunburn;
ing the code, and the whole problem within an absolute maximum ten-mile
culminated in a debate on Tuesday r ange, effects are similar to TNT exnight, March 6th, wherein J ohn plosions. The most harmful effect,
Wynne of the Atheneum Society he demonstrated, are the burns, which
speaking for the negative won over can be treated by any well-equipped
Stephen Pressey who spoke for the hospital today. "Such civilian defense
(Continued on page 6.)
affirmative.

I

Bradley Optimistic
On Atomic Defense

Coaches Art Chri st and Joe Clarke bein g helped out of the wat ,. by
co-ca(>tain Fred Kirschnet· afte1· their dunking by the jubilant s wimmin g team.
(Photo courtesy of The H artford Coura nt)

IFC To Hold Annual Watters to Give First
Two Organ Recitals
Ball Saturday Night Of
In Chapel Tomorrow

The second annual Interfratcmity
Students and residents of Hartford
Ball will be held this Friday ev ning, will have the opportunity to attend
St. Patrick's Day, at the Hartford two concerts this week in th coli ge
Golf Club from nine until one o'clock. chap I. Professor larence E. WatMusic will be provided by Bob Hal- ten;, long recognized as one of the
prin and his seven piece orchestra who country's outstanding organists, will
played at last year's Ball as well.
pr sent two <·oncerts on Trinity's orDuring the intermission the Bishop's gan. This will be 1r. Watters' first
Men, who sang at the Sophomore Hop concert at the chap l since his series
last ov mber, will supply vocal en- of Bach recitals last Spring.
tertainment.
The first of these Passiontide coni Fraternity men intending- to_ go lo ccrts will be presented at 8:15 tomorthe · dance
C
.are requested. to mform 1.0w even·ng
1 . Fo r th"IS p rogram M.1.
1
t h e1r ounc1
· oI wor k s
.
. representatives as soon \','atte 1 ·~..; haQ., p 1<1nncc1 a scncs
as poss1ble. 1f they have not already
base
th
l"f
f
h
· t • It IS
· h"IS
.
, (1 UpOn
I e 0
!"IS
done so, smce the Hartford Golf Cluu hope that this program will call atcan accommodate
a max1mum of one t en t"1on t o th e mu ~ ·1c an d th e nc
· h
.
•• l 1
·t , ra tl1er tl1an t o th e re.hundred f1fty couples. Flowers ar • he- I s t ory 1Jenmc
mg sold by members of the dance com- ~ citalist.
mittee who requ st that corsages be
Tl1 f"1 t
t"
f th
bou ht from them to he! finance Ball
e. rs por 10n
c program,
g
P
centenng around the hnstmas story
expenses.
will conRist of the 1od ralo f1·om Widor's Gothic Symphony, Ann uncial ion
and , aliYity by Langlais, and Dupre's
Travel Photographer To Variations on a Noel. These will he
Lecture on Great Lakes I followed by the Last Supper of Messiaen, Crucifixion hy Dup1·e, R surrecTuesday evening, March 20, at lion and two sections of the Asc nsion
'f.ti:i:Pi~'1 1 8:15, Mr. lifford Kamen. lrav lo).{ ue Suite by i\Tcss iacn.
J,hotogTapher, will p1 csent th e topic,
Th e f oll owing Monday evening,
"Our Fabulous Great Lakes" with a ,\ lun·h l~J • .:\Ir. Watters will bring
movie and commentary in the Chern - b11ck to the c·ollc).'"e the fo1·mer tracli1 i~try Auditorium.
t.ion of the Stations of the Cross by
:\lr. Kamen has devoted ovcr twcn - Marcel Dupre. 'fhis great organ work
ty years to perfecting tm vel photog- was once given ea<·h Lent by Mr.
raphy, a field in which s pecialized ·walters at the college.
l knowledge must make up for lack of
studio facilities, trained actors, and
will he taken on all bills that the controlled lighting. He has the backvarious c:ommiLtees deem worthy of 1-: round_ e_xperience of _many ycat·s ~f
consideration.
art trammg at the h1cago Art Ins tiThe Sophomore Dir.ing lub, at a
Reg-ins With Banquet
tute and the Chicago Academy of Fine
The Ses. ion itself will begin on the Arts. The speaker attended the ni- meeting in Goodwin Lounge on Tues15th with a banquet in the even ing at versity of California and was g radu- day, Mm·ch 13, elected for the comthe Officers Club of the State Armory ated from Northwestern University. ing year Bill Hayward, president,
for all participating members. Among His . studie~ included sociology, eco- Stan Miller, secretary, and Phil Malthe eighteen Connecticut colleges to nem1cs, psychol?gy, geography, and lon treasurer.
The Club was founded at Trinity in
be represented will be Connecticut seve~·aJ other sc1ences. .
.
ollege for Women, Hillyer College,
_Clifford Ka~en has J~Um~yed m J 897 as an honorary society to act as
'e·v IIaven State Teachers College, th1rty-two fore1gn countnes 1n Eur- official host of the college. The pur'
UConn, Wesleyan, Yale, and Trinity. ope, Africa, Asia, South America, pose of the organization as official
•R epre enting Ttinity will be two and tt:e South Seas. He has per~ona!- college host, is to meet prospective
men in the Senate, James Fo ter and ly v1s1ted every spot desc1~1bed m h1s freshmen during the regular school
\Varner Behley, and fift~en men in film s and has traveled to l1ttlc ~nown year and to entertain various visiting
the House of RepresentatiVes, Jed by and out-of-the-way places . Mr. Ka- dignitaries and athletic teams .
Membership in the Sophomore DinFiobart v Johnson These three men men regularly appears before such
·
·
·
h
r t"
1
will hold their positions, Foster act- lecture ~ud~enc~s as t e
a 1_?na ing Club usually consists of fifty
ing as Majority leader of the Senate, Geographic Soc1ety, ~he Ame1 ~can students. The new officers succeed
Behley servincr as chairman of the :\fuseum of Natural II1story, vanous Tom DePatie, Chip Vaile, and Tony
.
,.., ·
.
F
d h Ch"
committee on motor vehicles and hq- Town Hall 'orums, an t e
1cago Mason, who were president, secreh· s · t
tary, and treasurer respectively.
(Continued on page 2.)
Geograp JC ocle y.

Mock Legislature To Begin Tomorrow
Three Trinity Bills To Concern Voting

I

° .

I

At the coming meeting of the Connecticut Intercollegiate Legislature
this week, March 15, 16, 17 , at the
State Capitol, led by Joe Kane, James
Foster, Warner Behley, and Hobart
Johnson, the Trinity delegation, plans
to present three important bills, all
dealing with voting.
Votin g Bills In itiated
The delegation will present bills to
( 1) lower the votinp: age to eighteen,
(2 ) to
k
·
h
ma e votmg compulsory at t e
Penalty of a one dollar fine, and (3)
t? make everyone cany voting identiflcation cards.
Th_ese proposals, along with app~·ox1mately fifty othet· bills from the
elghteen Con
t" t
nee 1cu co 11eges represented, will then be presented to the
Senate and House of Representatives
for discus 51· a d
.
t t
0 n n ass1gnmen o com.
m1ttees. On the f"
d
f th
_
ma 1 ay o
e es
.
SlOn, Saturday the 17th, the final vote

I

I

J"

Iarke at last year's winter sports
banquet was finally realized last
w ck nd as Trinity swimmers receivd the winning team plaque in the
32nd annual
ew England Intercollegiate hampionship Meet.
Holding an insurmountable lead
through the entire meet, Trinity's natators were caught in the final relay
by a powe1·ful Brown combine that
managed to tie up the Champion hips
at 4 points all. The Trinity tank
:;tars, in finishing off their best sea:;on in years, were rated far behind
th defending champions from Brown
but turned in their finest performances to date to sweep before them the
cream of ew England's swimmers.
Medley Team Wins
The Hilltoppers gave ample evidence of their depth and power in Friday's trials, in which both relay teams
qualified high up in the order and individual Trinity performers entered
the finals in almost every event. In
Saturday afternoon's final meet, one
of the most hotly-contested in the
history of the annual event, Trinity's
.Jim Grant, Ray Parrott and Ted
Ward sprang to an early lead by
chunting to a win in the 300 yard
medley relay. They were followed by
additional Trinity places that mounted
the point total steadily all afternoon.
Huck Edged Out
Bud Toole followed Wesleyan's
Dick Barth into the finish of the 50
yard freestyle to gain a second place,
while team-mate Tony Mason copped
a fourth. Jim Huck, Trinity's outstanding diver, took fifth place in
his specialty to keep the Hilltoppers
in the lead. In the J 00 yard dash Ted
(Continued on page 5.)

Soph. Dining Club
Elects Hayward Prexy

Classica I Association
To Meet at Trinity
For Annual Reunion
The Classical Association of
ew
England will hold its forty -fifth annual mP Ling al T1·inity, March 30
a nd 31, Professor .Tames A. Notopoulos announced today.
Members of the association will be
g ues ts of the college at a dinner
March 30, at which Sir Alfred Zimmern of American International College, formerly Visiting Profes:;or of
International Affairs at Trinity, will
s peak.
Other speakers during the two-day
meeting will include Dr. Archibald
W. Allen of Yale, Dean Francis Keppel of the Harvard Gt·aduate School
of Education, Prof. Arthur Lynch of
Brown, Alfred Lynd of Sharon, Mass.,
Prof. Albert Meniman of Trinity,
Dean John W. Spaeth of We leyan,
Prof. .J. Hilton Turn~r of the University of Vermont, and Prof. \Villiam C.
Greene of Harvard
Headquarters for the meeting will
b<' Cook Lounge and the Chemistry
Auditorium.

Sigma Nu Elects Corwin
NewHouse Commander
At its regular Wednesday evening
meeting last week, the Delta Chi
Chapter of the Sigma Nu elected the
following new officers for the remainder of the year: onuan E. Corwin, Commander; James A. Grant,
Lieutenant Commander; Joseph H.
Morehead, Recorder; and Samuel
Clipp, Treasurer. The new officers'
terms will expire in February, 1952.

Pondering Upon a Decision

I
I
I

Published weekly throu~thout the ncnd mic year hy the STUDENTS OF TRI ' ITY COLLEGE. Sub cription $3.00 l'~r y~ar.
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Conn., ns second cln•• mnttcr February 14, 1947, un<ll·r the A<·t of
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Dead Issue
I

Of lhl' 756 i]l Ud l'nts who vot<'fl on the Honor Sy. lc·m
last we<'k, only 55r, of th(• ballot: caHl wen· in fa,·or of
I
giving il a chant!' at Trini ty, with thP r.-maining- 45';
opposed.
Although the Tripod has sup pOI't<'d tllf' pmj c·ct
inre its inception h (•rc, we intcrprl'l. lhP rPsults of th(•
I ballot as a virtual defeat for lhP "!'OdP." W(• a1·(·
fore d t.o U('rt•pt it as such. As stat(•d throughout the
I last four week s in the Tripod an d on the· bull<•iin boards,
honor syst<'ms work only if a n overwhPiming majority
I
of thos who live unde1· them aC'iivl' ly sup port them.
For examples of what happ Pns Lo honor tradition whc·rl'
I students ar apathetic toward it, w<· have only to ob
ervc its history at Amherst an d Columbia, where it

I

I was tried, and fail d.
As for th

conduc·i of th

<':tmpaign aL Trinity, we•

I have both orchids and onions to throw out to th
Honor Committee, and indirl'clly, llw Senate. Th•
committe , cs p cially, is to b e commended for its nobiP
I
attempt in r placing th p1·es nt res trictive rules which
act as a challenge to th ing nuity of would-b violaI
tors, with a "way of life" mphasizing individual r et v • Pr ssey, the committee's hard I sponsibilit~'·
working organizer and chairman, has liv d in an honor
code nvi1·onment at
wan , and sees only too clearly
I
the n d for a similar set-up her<' as a n ccssary addition to our Trinity ducation.
I
nfortunnt ly, a s ignificant number of Trinity men
have indicated by their balloting, an unwillingness to
I try the ne'.v proposal. This is too bnd, but w cannot chang th e vot<'. Refusing to r cogniz defeat, th
ov r- n rg<'lk committ e has d clar d (whil m ling
I no opposition from th e S nate) its intention of going
through with il plan of bringing the issu up before
I the administration, despite its failure to s cur the desired three-quarter majority student vote. This would
be in complete contradiction to one of the committee's
I
own original talking points, thai the Honor ystem must
come from th stud nts. It is on this point that the
I Tripod withdraws its support.
hould th
nate
Honor 'ommitt e b<' foolhardy enough to pursue th e
issue further by bringing it to the a dminis tration , we
I predict, and justify, an administrative veto.
I

I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I

I

I
I
I
I
I
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I
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Letters

To The

Editor

Wt•:ghing tlw t'~idt•ncc· on bo t h sidl•s Profe sors Harrington, Cameron
and. aylur cont •m plal <• upon a decision.

A Question?

Lively Discussion
Follows Debate

" I would likl' to ask ;\h ... " Quesions were carne tly asked nt the deJ:.te on Tuesday, :\[arch li, · s the honJr s~·stem e·am under sha1 p studcn•
I• '('U<Si<,n
A kct'n llllt>re t was
hown in
he . pee he· of 'teve
.'•·e ·sey , who ~upporte d lhe hon01
,,tem, and .John \\'yn ne, who vig(lrl\1. ly attacked the syste m.
.\ ,; ~oon as the ignal \Ya · g iven b~·
\\'I TC, Nat DeBruin, chairman of lhl•
eve ning, opened the program with a
few words of welcome. He was soon
Don Thoma s holds the minophon ·• followed by Steve Pr ey, who talk as a mernb r· of lht' audienc<' dir('cts a 1 ed for over twenty minutes in setting
qu(•stion at lht• sJwakC'r.
forth the affirmative proposal.. The
a udience wa captured by his sine reness, and he received a good round

I

applau e at his closing remarks.
made it clear in his speech
•~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ I ofPressey

Movies
ND THE C'OWDOY,
"HEDJJEAD
THE'
Rtarring· Glenn Ford , Rhonda
Fleming
:\1 c lodrama: what happ en · wh en
u cowpoke meets a femal•
onfederate py .
Thurs. throug-h next \\'ed.
ALLY!'\ THEATRE
"SEPTl~:\ 113EI{

To the Edito1·: of the Tripod:
'ow that he Honor Sy~tem escapade has be\• n left
behind, I ~hould like to ad d my rt'fl •<:tions to a ll that
has he !II s<~id and writt n Let' ore this. In the di :cu !<iO n>< t 11at p1 • ;ail d around the e·amtHI:<, and espt'cia ll y
itl thE' dehnle ,·hi.h took plaee in the 'hem Auditorium,
it was •nt ir ! ~· futile to reach a cond u.-ion. 'fh' !<Olt>
purpo-t' of all debate: :hould ruther havt' bern lh,.
stimulation of intere·t and thought on the malt 1· :•
t hat ~tuden.;; cou ld hav e voted more intt•lligenll~
~eithE'r • ide toul d p1 e;;ent the "facts" more log-ie·ally,
for there a1·e no facts to be presented; to s a y that one
!<ide mm·e eloquently expre sed its opinion is more lht'
truth. The re i~ _·imply an absenct' of any available
factual evid nee.
\\'h o can say with validity that "it will not work";
that the students "will be mor (or le:-;s) eli-honest";
that it will ·'heighten moral in teg rity". etc.'!
uch
statement;; arc absurd in their generality, and rem ind
me of the ;;trie·t "law~" of the scit'nccs. Is tht' fact
that the honor :y ·tem failed at olumbia or succ<'eded
at Virg inia of any real importance to it:< establishment
at Trinit~·? It is not, but it was to. sed at us tim e after
time to te!'tify to the sy tem' · obvious weak ness or
strength. Th very faet that it has ucceedcd and failed
at the same lime s hould make it apparent to u;; that
it can do either at Trinity. A conclu:ive arj!ument one
way or the other eould have been offered if the sy.-tem
had been tri ed at Trinity before.
But s ince Trinity has never attempted the Honor
System as discussed here in the las t two months, it is
natural to ask how then hould the ·tudent body have
voted this time? The an swer, of course, is for the Honor System. The student s hould have said to himself,
"Why not give it a try if no valid basis for a deci ion
exists? For if it doesn't work, it can be di scarded as
it ha been by other schools; and if it does work, we
have benefited and we have progressed." Unfortunately,
everyone admits the weakne es of the present system,
but too many are afraid to change.
Sincerely,
(s) Fin Schaef.

.\FF .\IR''
Staning ,Joan F ontain('. .J oscph
otte n
Two people whom the world
thinks dead start new lives,
arc torn between love a nd
duty.
ALo: " lec>pi ng City"
\\' cd., Thurs., Fri.
PRJ ·cES, THEATRE
ITY ''
tarrin g Richard ont
Th story of a vicious dop
in a • . Y. hospital
Al:o: " eptember Affair"
\\'cd ., Thurs., Fri
PRIN E
THEATRE

"SLEEP!. ' G

tatTing- Emlyn
Arden

ring

William . Eve

:'-lclod rama
Also: "Devil's Doorway"
Thur: ., Fri., Sat.
LYRIC THEATRE

that he believed an honor ystem must
have the support of everyone in order
for it to be a success. Although a little t•epelitious, Pressey made it clear
that he _incerely believed in hi proposal and it wo1·kabilily.
"I believe in honor," were the first
words of John Wynne as he stepped
in front of the microphone. "But l
don't believe in an honor ystem,
e ither here at Trinity or anywhere
el e." The negative speaker kept his
audience eager for his next words,
us ing a commendable vocabulary and
a keen . ense of humor. After a rather
..; hort fifteen minutes, during which
there were co ntinual ripples of
laughter, Wynne sat down and his
s peec h was heartily approved.
As for the rebuttal , they were
~'<har p but many times . ounded like
the same first con tructive speeches
merely being repeated.
When the judge. returned to the
~~1ditorium, after deliberating some
11 (teen rmnutes, the audience "Tew
very still with expectation. Dr. Louis
- ~ay lor stepped to the peakers' stand
fn·st ; his decision went to Steve
Pres ey. Dr. Kennet h Cameron and
Dr: Robert Harrington followed in
C)m:k, orderly uccess ion , g-iving their
dec 1s1on to John Wynne. The judge.
were s hort, concrete, and specific
wh en speaking to the audience
Th d
.
e . iscuss ion which followed the
debat. I ample evidence of th sincere mteresl which has been shown
throughout
the entire honor .y t em
,
.
campa l:({n. The Atheneum Society
when f1rst challenging the hono.
'
1 com' tt
ml ee to an open debate t 11.· d
make it clea th t h
'
e to
·
.
·r
a t e purpo e of the
d1scuss1on wa to give th e T nn1ty
. .
d ents an opportunity to h
stu
'd
ear b oth
I es ofh'the question and to as
. k ques.
t IOns w ICh may have be
.
en bot h enng
t h em. This being the fil·st t d t
"t
.
u en
o';n meetmg" most members of the
aud1ence
agreed
that
't
·
•
1 wa
a def'
mte succe s.
I-

E VALLEY"
, tarring Burt Lancaster, Joanne
Dru
T echnicol or
Western;
violent
Movie-Lecture
conflict between two broth" OUTH KOREA, B TTLEers
GRO • D OF FREEDOM"
Also: "The Big Fix"
By Col. Homer F. Kellems
Fri. through next Thurs.
cenes from
outh Korea: PuLOEW'S POLl THEATRE
an; Seoul; Kimpo Airport,·
Han R1 ver; south Korean
"VIRGI~I
ITY"
troops
on maneuver·, nat'tve
t
tarring Errol Flynn
. cus oms and costumes
A Western
Fn. at 8:15 P. M.
Also: "Dodge City"
B. SHNELL MEMORIAL
Wed. through next Tue
Tickets: $1.80 $1 20 90
. ' . ' cents
STRA D THEATRE
(contmued
on page G.)
"\'E , ' GEA:'\
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•

•

One of the more intcre ting !<pots on camp I·
ha been the site of our new library, and thu Ta.teli•
.
b .
.t
e rlpOd
has decided to rmg 1 to your attention. I went d0
·
there mvself the other day and I can tell You th
1
•
at dirt
is being tal·cn out of t 1e grounu faster than it .
· w h'1c h 1· anot h er way of aying thatcan
put back m,
p be
. I .
I
p
.
rogre:::s 15 1emg mac e.
1·ogr . IS a wonderul th'
\rhat i it? \\'hy, it's the opposite of goina ba k tng,
.
" c ward'
1 can't see how the work on the hbrary
can ,.,o
,. back-·
.
ward. It would be har d to put the dtrt back into t
ground before one takes it out.
he
" _\lmo t As illy "\ . . . . "
That wohuld be .silly; almost ads illy a taking Math
101, but t en, c1ence IS a won erful thing als A
.
? I
. h
o. re
went ng t up to the scene of opera·vou w 1th me.
tions and offered my comments and sugg-estion to th
workmen on the job, but they didn't seem to hea e
:ee me. \\'hy, I just missed being scooped up by\~:
steam shovel and one of the fellow seemed intent
on dri vi ng hi pick-axe t hrou g h the exact spot whup.
my toe, ~va~ resting. Nothing daunted, I stood :;
ground t1l tt was dug out from beneath me. "D'rt
1
Communist ," I gasped as I fell through the hole. Y
" Ju t Another Victim Of . . . "
I was just anoth er victim of the underg-round move.
ment. What was my urpri e when I landed upon a fel·
low tudent. He told m tha~ he was a Geology Major
from. the class of 1 91. lookm g for specimen. to pa
hi f1eld survey. I cons1dercd 1t my duty to inform him
in a down to earth ort of w~y that he was in some
ort of a rut. He told me that 1t was better than fight.
ing- against the Kaiser.
I began to think of this ituation a a "grave mat.
ter" and at thi s thought my hair stood right up on
end. One of the workmen, thinking it was a tuft of
grass, sought to pull it out by the roots. Was he surpri ed! Was he surprised? I was downright astounded.
He took the pledge and I found myself r icher by a
half-a-point. Believe me, I know the score.
"Decided To Do Away "ith . .. "
I decided to do away with attempts to find out how
the work was going and so betook myself to the Head
Engineer. I looked forward to this meeting, as I have
often heard of the Captain of the John, but never of
the Engineer of the Head.
He was a likeable chap and we got along famously.
We discussed a variety of subjects like ground, earth,
soil, land, terra firma, au nauseum. The last topic
really made my head swim . (Funni est sight you ever
saw, especially since there wasn't any water around.)
My host decided to break off our little chat and in
parting said "Here's mud in your eye." I looked around
for my drink but he meant just what he aid! By this
time I began to wonder if my presence was undesir·
able. I decided that my importance hadn't been recog·
nized and determined to rectify the mistake.
"Struck An Ap(>ropriate Po e And . . . "
I struck an appropriate pose and thru tout my hand
to embrace the audience. Before I could say a word,
someone jammed a shovel into the hand. I thought they
wanted me to dig right into the material, but it seem
that they wanted me to bury it ins tead. I could take a
hint. I finally decided to reveal my true reason for
haunting the construction area. I simply told the men
that I was flom the school paper and that the students
were deeply interested in when th e library would be
fini hed, and how far the work had advanced. "\\'hat
students?" was the surprisi n g reply. "We thought this
place was the Hartford Retreat!" I know when J're
had enough . .. "

MOCK LEGISLATURE
(Continued from p age 1.)
uor control, and Johnso n heading the committee on
public institution and welfare.
Over Station \VDRC, at 12 noon last Sunday, l\larch
11, four members of the Trinity Political Science Club,
Jo eph Kane, James Foster, Arthur Roche, and Warner
Behley di scussed the history and organization of the
C. I. S. L. , the proceedings of each day in the session,
and bills that will be appearing "The coming session of
~he Mock Assembly," s aid Behley, "should be interest·
mg to the public of onnecticut for it will serve as an
indication of how the average ~allege student feels in
these days of national crises."
.
The Connecticut Intercollegiate State Legislature ts
the idea of Professor Edwin tevens of Teachers' Col·
lege of Connecticut, who, together with Mrs. Edna Ed·
gerton and Mr. Searles Dearington worked to arrange
th e f'nst
· sess10n
·
.
of the Legislature' wh1ch
was he ld on
April 23-24, 1948.
. .
. Thursday,March15
. idSemot Interv1ews: Uarco Busin ss Forms; M1. S~
1
. ney Court; Elton Loun ge, !) :30 A. M.-5:00 P. ~
Semor Interviews: Guaranty Trust Company, Ne
York; Mr. R. Alton Atkinson, Vice-President;
Goodwin Lounge, 9:30 A. M.-5:00 P . M.
Career ounseling Series: Mr. George W. Fletcher,
Advertising Manager of The Stanley Work.s,
New Britain; Subject, "Advertising;" GoodiVln
Lounge, 7:30 P. M.
.
Friday, Marc h 16
si
Semor Interviews: Central Hanover Bank and T~u
Com~any; Mr. Dwight Horn, Assistant VI~;~
5
Pres1dent; Goodwin Lounge, 9:30 A. l\f.- ·
P.M.
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Williams Record Sees so% of Nation's Lecturer Speaks on
Colleges Starting Accelerated Program 'Christian Recreation'
. 's stepp. e_d -up
In view of t h e na t ton
tobilization program, the Williams
necord has conducted a survey to deR . e the policies of other colleges
ternun
in
regard to current emergency man·et· demands. The poll found the
po \\
ral trend to be towards the adopg.elle of some form of acce l era t e d protton

. :-• --------------

I Marine Corps Recruiter

Comin

g

H

ere

M

arch 2Q

l\f aJor
·
W"ll"
1 1am H. Cushing U ::llC

representative for th M . ' C • '
e anne orp
Officer Procurement program a .. ·
.mg from Headquarters Marin ' <II. IV· be on Campus March
'
e 01 ps,
wtll
20th.
The Major will be here f th
or e purpose of interviewing and enrollin
students who are interested .
g
1
"noy1
"' for· e1·ther·, th e Off"Jeer CmanadJ_JdP
I ate
Course, which is applicable to Colle e
Senior and Graduates 01 . th Pig
~
. e
at
L 1 . Cl
;~n caters
ass, whJch IS open to
teshn:en, opho_mores, and Juniors
who WISh to quahfy fo · C
· ·
r
ommtsswns
as Second Lieutenant 111
· th
s
M .·
C
R
e · ·
ar me orps eserve
.
·
A1I apphcants who are accepted for
this program will be exem
·
. d t·
d'
·
pt f1om
111 uc 10n un er present existing law
For all further particulars on how t~
qualify for a Commission as a Marine
C
Off"
orps
tcer, contact Major Cu hing personally
·

·I

;P

:ee

.

Hair-raising History of Old Entryway
'Blockheads' Told by Daring Reporter

You are always welcome at

The Hubert Drug Co.
213 ZION STREET
WE FILL PRESCRIPTIONS

Sex Comes to
Advertisi ng

"Christian Lei urc and Recreation,··
was the topic of the addres· delh·ercd
to the Newman lub Tue·day, ~lurch
6th, by :'llr. Edgar \Yilcock.
According t o th c speaker,
character of American recreation i ·
ma k d b
d .
r ·e
Y a
es1re for
cape, a
longt"ng t o be a I one, a s t ram
. of cruelty·. (as see n m
· th e popu 1an· t y of . wresthng on T.V.), and by a yearnmg to
"do noth·
" All f th
. . mg.
o
cse arc unCh_nsttan as they tend to destroy the
umty
of community
,
r . life.
. The Greeks
".ere more re 1g10us 111 their leisure
tune than people today, as een in
the Olympic game. which definitelY
were community affairs.
.

grAam.recent
ew York Times poll
shows "50 percent of the colleges a!adv committed to a speed-up, 20
re ·
·
percent
oppose d , an d th e res t h esJtant but expected to follow the genera!' tendency ."
.
12 Week Summer Ses Ion
i\'illiams survey indicated a
Th e
Unit) in Recreation
. f different programs among
num bei 0
l\1r. \\'ilcock admitt d that we
e
colleges
planning
acceleration.
th
.
couldn't pos ibly boycott the amugcThe Jaro-est group W111 adopt a plan
. "
T .· •t ,
. 12
ments as a l';O]ution to the problem.
11
sinular to
um ~s-an
or
\Ve must, however, Lry to help other8
week summer sessiOn, open to fresht"
f
·
d
and create a feeling of unity in all of
11
1
men but
~~na . ~r ~h· a;:.e
our recreational tasks. I ecr at,ion
1
10
toward grha ua hn n ess fan!!
should be based on "the family that
years 0 t er sc oo 1s now o owmg
. ·
· 1 d D 1·t
th U 0 f
prays together plays together, stay;;
1
th1s P an me u e
~ mou '
·
together."
Mass., Colgate, Hamtlton, and Rochester.
Carnegie Tech offers a modification of the above plan, calling for
the admission of freshme n in June,
but making no provision for upperclassmen.
R.P.I., Kenyon, and U. of Denver
Have you ever walked from Hamlin representations of two scholars withhave adopted a program facilitating
Dining Hall to the chapel by way of out beards. Middle Jarvis, next in
graduation in three years by means
the sidewalk? Naturally, but have line, went all out. One of the original
of four 11-week periods per year.
you ever noticed the twelve faces three buildings of Washington ColSome Oppo ition
staring at you with mixed looks of lege, flanked on either side by a very
In vigorous opposition to the gen- pity and pity? You probably haven't, significant smiling lioness, without a
eral trend, the presidents of Brown, but fear not, young men, these are beard.
Head Without Beards
Columbia, Harvard, MIT, Princeton, not the local draft board, but garIn 1907, at the expense of the Class
and Tufts have issued a joint state- goyles, or more properly, according
ment against acceleration . They main- to Webster and Dr. Me ulty, finials, of 1881, the hacking once more got
tain that ( 1) Experience has shown to us the projecting heads decorating under way after a twenty-five year
that an accelerated program produces the entryways of Seabury, Jarvis, respite. Another young man, without
strain on both faculty and students; and Williams Memorial. As stories a beard, but with a mortar board,
(2) Important extra-curricula r activi- about gargoyles go, the story behind was selected as a subject, or object.
ties would have to be dropped for these modern Buster Keatons is an These are the luckless vine-covered
faces about Jarvis 7 entryway, suilack of time; (3) we are not yet com- interesting one.
When Jarvis and Seabury Halls fering their ivy allergies in silence.
mitted to total mobilization .
Proponents of acceleration such as were completed in 1878, the Masons Thi s fervor on the part of the Class
Pre ident Funston counter that (1) conveniently left stone blocks over the of 1881 fired the Class of 1887 to try
Because of the manpower shortage, it thirteen entryways. When Williams and outdo their rivals. They did. So
is a school's duty to provide a large Memorial was later added, another, as their subject they chose the head
body of trained men as soon as possi- pair of blockheads carne with it. These of St. Anthony, with a beard, patron
ble, and (2) Acceleration is necessary were thoughtfully left for future saint of Delta Psi fratern ity. This
to compensate for loss of time suf- classes to carve on them what they, head was copied from a pair of rare
fered by students entering the ser- and the administration, deemed ap- and beautiful andirons in the possespropriate. Within the next few years, sion of Delta Psi.
vice.
chisels f lew as two doorways were
Above the door marked "President
cut, Middle Jarvis and Seabury Hall. and Treasurer," is a pair of what
took another twenty-five years to seem to be Jesters Heads, one with a
'Hairy Ape' Coming to Itsharpen
the chisels before another big frown and one with a big smile,
Alumni Hall Playhouse tv;o were battered out.
quite an appropriate setting.
Heads With Beard
There still remain several doorAfter Spring Vacation
As we stroll down the long walk to- ways without decorations of any sort,
Students and members of the facul- day, we can see what variety was in- and since this is definitely a pressing
ty will be admitted without charge to eluded in the word "appropriate." The problem it is sincerely hoped that futhe Jesters' next production, The first and most recent finials, are t he ture classes will be rash enough to
Hairy Ape by Eugene O'Neill, to be bearded heads of Dr. James John Me- make an attempt to complete these
Presented in Alumni Hall on April Cook (he, however, despite thi s char- interesting studies.
11, 12, 13, and 14.
acterization had only one head) who
Under the same plan used for The taught here fo r forty years, and was
Bendix Launderette
Male Animal last
ovember, tickets a member of the Board of Trustees.
for specific performances will be dis- These heads were unveiled in 1924.
Entire Week's W ash Done
tributed on campus several days be- The next group we come to are those
A utomatically in 30 Minutes
fore the play is presented. Students, over Middle Seabury. These were one
PER MACHINE, WASHED 35c
Who, with the faculty, have first pri- of the first group carved, and are
(Soap Free)
onty for seats, will be given tickets rumored to represent tragic women
Drying Service Available
upon presenta tion of their athletic without beards, undoubtedly the loved
Weekdays 8 a.m. to 8 p .m.
cards. The price of general admission ones of patients in the infirmary upThursdays 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.
to Persons not affiliated with the col- stairs.
lege is $1.20.
Saturday 8 a .m. to 6 p.m.
We aren't frightened by any more
Assuming the roles of Mildred, ornamentation until we reach the 476 Park St.
Phone 6-5410
neurotic, wealthy heiress, and her Jarvis 27-32 entryway. Here are the
1 block below Lyric Theatre
Pompous aunt are Ruth Ben son and
!ea Hernple, who have both studied
Conn. Exclusive Rental House
f ram a at the 'Randall School in Hart- Park Street Laundromat
Forma l Clothes Our Specialty
ord. Other girls in the cast are Mal
Half-Hour Laundry
~rry, Isobel Carg ill Pat Smith and
FIERBERG'S
HUd B
'
' has
Y enson. Joe Wollenberger
35c
Per
Machine
Load
52
Village
St.
Phone 6- I 247
replaced Bob Drew-Bear in the part
30c
State Theater Bu ilding
of a ship's stoker.
Dries

I
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Wee kdays
Thursday
Saturday

8 A.M .- 8 P.M .
8 A.M. - I P.M.
8 A.M.- 6 P.M.

Park and Zion Streets
Telephone

4-2502

Hartford National Bank & Trust Co.
E stablished 1792
CONNECTICUT'S OLDEST AND LARGEST BANK
Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Six Convenient Branches in Greater Hartford
~eso4rces to handle the largest- the will to serve the smallest."

Could this lw t lw r!'lt;.on for tlw -i.i%
tH'gat j, t' \oft' '!

The Book Shelf
hurch and .'lalt> in tht> l"nilcd States
By ~\ nson I'. Stok s
lh. Charles cymour, Prrsident of
Yall' University, su) s of this work:
"This i:-; cll'arly not onl~· n monumc>nt
of learning-, but an inspiring- and suggesti
challt•ng-c. It '' ill be indis t>cnable for stu dents of American History. It comes at a time when both
facts and rriLical appr ciation of the
significance of .facts a1·c sorely nreded."
This threr-volumc work is the first
attempt to e \ er thoroug-hly with the
more important documents, the 160
cars of constitutional Church-Slate
S<'paration to date .from 1789, wh n
the onstitution was adopted and th
Bill o.r Rights draft d. Fairly, objectively, and comprehensively, it
considers the development of Lhc
various American religiou and political majority and minority groups, always from the standpoint of milestones of relig-ious fre dom :.tnd 1 UJ
lie welfare.
For the student of religion, of
history, or of the hurch and state,
here is a work which provides auLhoritativc inforrnaLion in a fascinating
manner. Here is an historical surv y;
an interp retation of documents and
events show ing the growth of religious freedom under the friendly constitutional separation of Church and
State; a source book. And here arc
the resulting influences of religion in

3 College Clergymen
Discuss All Problems
Which Church Faces
Three clerical members of the College faculty discu. sed the "challenge
of the present to the Chu1·ch," at a
meeting of the anterbury Club last
week. The Rev. Arthur Adams, librarian, the Rev. Chaplain O'Grady,
and the Rev. Arthur Vogel, instructor
in philosophy, participated in the
panel discussion
Father Yogel called upon the
Chureh to re-examine its historical
position in th light of the Church's
traditional thrology, stating that only
in Lhis way can we come to an understanding of the end we are seeking.
haplain O'Grady tressed the position of the Episcopal Church as the
"bridge church" between Roman ac<·t·cLions on the Catholic faith, and
Protestant individualism. Through
participation in the ecumenical movement, the haplain said, the Church
could regain the enthusiasm of the
Prot stant sects and restore to them
th
atholic h ritagc.
Dr. Adams emphasized that the
hristian religion is a way of life;
not a system of ethics or theology.
hurchmen must insist on the individual character of their Church, he
stated, for we must either insist on
our distinguishing features or decide
they arc of no importance at all .

WRTC Schedule
5 min. news summaries every hour
1iJ min. news roundups at 5:45 and
11:00 P. M.
A.M.-morning schedule (except Sat.)
7:00-Yawn Patrol
8:05-Music for the Morning
9:05-Thc Paul Weston Show
9:15-Popular Transcribed Varieties
9 ::lO
iLy Line
P.M. afternoons ana evenings (except Saturday)
4 :05-Summit Street Date
5:05- avalcade of Music
6:00-Music for Easy Listt:ning
7:05-620 lub
8:05-Popular Transcribed Varieties
8:10-M. W. and F. Special "Report
Tu. and Thurs.-Rosco D. Bosco
8:30 Tuesday-Bob Bacon Show
Wednesday-Dave Mackay Show
Thut·sday-Anything Goes
Friday-Gems of American Jazz
9:05-Symphony Hall
10:05-Two Beat Time
10:30-Now It's My Turn
11 :15-Music for Dreaming
12:05-Sign off
all major phases of national development.

Compliments of

Your Shopping Center

Of Hartford

FOR ANNIVERSARY
REMEMBRANCES

Complete Art and Engraving Service
For the Advertiser

EXQUISITE CORSAGES

The Watson Cheney Photo-Engraving Co.

FLOWERS BY WIRE

20-30 BEAVER ROAD
Phone 9-3376

WETHERSFIELD

All Occasions-Call 7-1157

THE BOND PRESS, INC.
KENNETH T. MACKAY
FLORIST
Hotel Bond Buildin9

Printers of the Tripod
94 ALLYN STREET

HARTFORD, CONN.
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Trinity Advances To Finals Of New ~ngland Invitation
Tournament By Upsetting Tufts 76-71, Rhode Island 87-86
Meet B. C. Friday Night in Final Game;
Wrinn, Jachens Big Guns in Both Wins
Trinity's outstanding basketball
team advanc<'d to the finals of the
New England Invitation Tournament
by defeating Tufts last night 76-71.
The Hi!ltoppers will meet B. C., winner of the northern district semifinals, Friday night for the ew England championship. On
Monday,
Trinity earned the right to meet Tufts
by defeating Rhode Island State 8786.
Trinity 76, Tufts 71
Sophomore Charlie Wrinn, with his
terrific hook shots connecting wonderously, paced the team to a thrilling
76-71 win over Tufts last night at
Medford.
Wrinn scored eleven baskets and a
free throw for 23 points. Bob Jachens had 20, scored on set and driving shots, Dave Smith netted 17 and
Bruno Chistolini 13. Wally Novak,
h ero of Monday's win over Rhode Island State, was completely blank!'d
from the floor.
Lead Throughout
Tufts scored the first b asket of the
game, but that was th only time the
losers held the lead. Trinity led by
10 points during periods in the batU .
The score at half-time was 40-32
Trinity. Tufts scored 62% of their
attempted field goals, whi le the Hill-

Tournament Jottings
Trinity drew Rhode Island as its
first opponent in the first annual
ew England Invitational tournament, which began Monday night.
Although the tourney will not be us d
to solve the
CAA's
ew E ngland
selection problem, it is hoped that in
future years th
ow England win
n er will go to the CAA tournament
in New York .
Rhode Island, whom the Trin s met
Monday, is one of seven ew England
colleges considered as "major" ba!lketball clubs. The other six are Yale,
Dartmouth, Brown, Harvard, Holy
Cross, and Boston College. The Rams
have beaten such schools as Brown,
Springfield . and UConn. They lost to
Holy Cross by only three points,
while the ross topped Trinity by 16.
The Rams are a high-scoring, fast,
aggressive ball club.
The tourney i divided into two
parts. Tufts, Williams, Trinity, and
Rhode Island are playing at Tufts,
and olby, Bowdoin, Boston College,
and Boston
niversity are meeting
at olby. The winners of the two
section will meet Friday at Tufts
for the championship.

toppers wci'P successful with 41% of
lhci r tl·i<·s.
The closest Tufts mrnc to tying the
score was mid-way during the> fourth
period. Hay Oosting's crew led 5846, wh<·n Tufts came ali\'1' and scorc>d
nine to nanow th<' margin to one
point, 64-6:1. Then Dave Smith added
nine badly nced!'d points to ice the
dPcision.
In a consolation game between
Jos!'rs of Monday night's baltles,
Rhodf· Island Stat won from WitIiams, 77-GS.
Trinity 87, R. r. .'tate 86
Trinity pulled a stunning ups t
Monday night by df'feating favored
Rhode Island, 87-Sfi Wally Novak
provided th • umrgin of victory when
he scored two baskets and two fr e
throws in the last minute of play.
Captain Bob J achens lNl the IIilltoppers with seven baskets and six
fre throws fo1· a total of 20 points.
Charlie Wrinn dump<'d in another 18,
Novak 14 nnd Dave Smith 13.
The score was tied 22 times and the
lead changed hands 18.
R. I. Leads 41-40 at Half
Rhode Island took a 20-15 lead at
the end of the first quarter, but led
by only on point, 41-40, at half-time.
When Jachens fou led out with two
minutes le ft in th e gam , Trinity
trailed 77-80.
Then Wrinn, the hook-shot artist,
added two baskets and Novak one to
tic the game for the last time at 83al l.
With Trinity ah nd 86-84, Sam
akaso was sent in with instructions
to freeze the ball.
ovak was fouled
in the seconds remaining and made
the throw good. A last-second bas kct by th e Rams cut th e mal·gin of
victory to one point.

Frosh Finish Season
Whipping Suffield
Prepschoolers Fall by 67-60;
Bantam Record Sta nds I 0-4
Uy John Davenport
tav ing off a Ia t minute rally by
the Suffield Academy, the Trinity
freshmen whipped the preparatory
school boys by the cou nt of 67 to 60
It wag the last game of the season
for Fred Booth's courtn1!'n, who ended
theit· season with a 10 and 4 record.
For the most part, the Hilltoppers
(Contin ued on page 5.)
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Final Cumulative Basketball Statistics Summary 1950-51
G.

Player

Smith
Whitbred
Goralski
Curtin
Downs

7

akasoti'
S. Leet
Teichmann*
Bogaslaik:i

8
5

Free T hr ows
Tried
Made
%

34

75
63
66
63
53
79
67
65
57
100
100
60
0

297
259
227
247
167
129
87
81
10
10

18
18
16
18
18
14
16
16

Novak
Wrinn
Chistolini
Jarhens

Field Goals
Made
%
Tried

4

102
107
90
69
48
31
27
26
2
2
0
0

6
3

6
4

DelMastro
R. Lee*

5

4

5

4

0
0
0

Totals

18

1634

503

Points
Personal Fo uls

40

28
29
24
31
31
20
20
0
0
0
0

14
27
17
7
2
1

1

0

2
1
0
0

0
0
0

33

407

263

503 -

33%

471 -

263 -

65%

229- 63%

Last week saw the close of the int.ramural basketball season with a
pair of good contests. In the playoffs
between Sigma u and the Dekes for
the College Championship in the preliminary of the Coast Guard game,
Sigma Nu decisively downed their
American League rivals. The final
standings in the intramural basketball league therefore have Sigma Nu
on top of the pile, and we do mean
pile, with the Dekes, Crows, Saint
A's, Tau Alpha, and Theta Xi following in that order. In the only other basketball game of the week, the
Juniors showed their superiority by
downing a Sophomore team f or the
interclass championship.
In the volleyball tourney, the big
event arrives this week. On March 12,
at 4 P. M., in Alumni Hall, the first
and second place teams of each
league will meet for final standings.
The National League will be well
represented by the Sigma Nu and Tau
Alpha teams .
On March 14, the wrestling finals
will be held in Alumni Hall and this
should prove powerfully interesting
as several upsets have already been
registered and the winners, at this
time, can't be pinned down.

Makes a Man Love a P ipe

1950 OLDSMOBILE "88"

and a WOman Love a Man

O ne month old . Cost $2400 ; excha ng e for cash a nd rece nt Ford or
Chevrolet.
Call Lieutenant Dora n, 2-0549

Rbnd.

257
250
215
195
130
73
72
61
8

14.3
13.9
13.9
10.6
7.2
5.2
4.5
3.8
1.1
.6
.2
.2
.0
.0

60
63
43
62
49
13
26
34
4
10
2
6
2
2
4

47
264
65
125
148
63
23
56
13
11
4
8
2
3
2

70.5

380

51 o/o

6
1
1
0
0
0

1269

.0

Bad
Pass

18
11
24
34
11
5
15
15
1

9
2
7

7
3
6

4

1

4

0
3

7
0
5
1
0
0

0
0
153

36

13
7
9
8
9
9
5

1

0
1

1

1
0
0
1

1

Viol. FQ.,~

Trv.

1

1

0
0
0
1
0

4
2
1
1
0

1

1

0

1

16

81

* Left team

Rebounds last 14 games only.

at mid-years.

t Ill for last three weeks of season .
tt Joined team at mid-years.

339

380

By the White Law

PF.

Won 13 Lost 5 - 72 %

33 %

1171- 65.1

1269- 70.6

Intramural R esults

65

Av.

Opponents

Trinity

Field Goals
Free Throws

53
36
35
57
34
11
18
11
4
2
1

71
67
54
90
64

41

Points

Tot.

Varsity Cagers Top Coast Guard 83-71·
Ieam Finishes Year With 13-5 Recori
Jachens Nets 18 in His Last
Regular Game; Wrinn Hoops 21
By Al K urland
Paced by the high scoring of Charlie Wrinn and Bob Jachens, and the
timely shooting of Bruno Chistolini
and Wally Novak, the varsity basketball team closed out its season
with an unimpressive win over a
f loundering Coast Guard club, 83-71.
Trin Leads All The Way
The Trins took an immediate lead
against the visitors and never lost it,
although Coast Guard, playing in alternate good and bad spurts, came
close, at times, to the Trinit y score.
Trinity had a 10-6 lead at 5:00, increased it to 18-9 at 10:00, and held
that approximate nine - to - twelve point margin through most of the
half. During the first half, the locals'
big gun was Wrinn, who dumped in
eight field goals and a foul for 17
points in the first twnety minutes.
The Coast Guard attack was bogged
down considerably in the f irst canto
because of general, all-round poo;
play, Near the end of the half, the
Bears. pulled up a bit closer ; at the
~;~f, It was Trinity, 44, Coast Guard,

CASE, LOCKWOOD AND BRAINARD
Printers
College for Many y ears
.t .o Trinity
f
A D•JVISJon
o Connecticut Printers I
85 TRUMBUL L ST.
HARTFORD,

~ONN.

In the second half, Wrinn slowed
down; he took very few shots and
managed to get 21 points for the
night, the Trins continued on their
merry way, and because of timely set
shots by Novak and layups by Chis·
tolini, increased, and held onto their
lead.
At the 10:00 mark, the count was
66-49, Trinity, and five minutes later,
the margin was the same, 76-61. In
the second half, the visitors' ineptness
continued. They were hampered by
some erratic shooting and awkward
ball-handling, of which Trinity took
full advantage. The Bears were also
hampered by the antics of Sam Nakaso. When Sam entered the game, the
Coast Guard coach, Nels Nitchman,
was beard to yell, "Ignore the little
guy." As the game progressed, Nels'
cry was, "Watch out for the little
guy."
W rinn is H igh Man
Wrinn's 21 points topped the Trinity scoring efforts. Bob J achens, playing his last regular-season game for
Trinity, had 18, while Novak made
13 and Chistolini, 10. Mathieu led
the Coast Guard scorers with 14
points. Keyzer and Phillips had 12
each, most of their points coming in
the secon d half.
Thus, the varsity has ended a sue·
cessful season with a 13-and-5 record.
They defeated
M.I.T., Hamilton,
Bates, Massachusetts University,
Dickinson, w.
P. 1., Wesleyan
(twice), Amherst, Middlebury, Tufts,
Union, and Coast Guard; and theY
lost to Williams, Bowdoin, M. I. T.,
Holy Cross, and Yale.

-

RAY'S TAILOR SHOP
I.F.C. BALL SPECIALS

()~ Florist
TWO STORES:
2 87 MA IN ST. 1181 MAIN ST. Corsage of Seven Roses
Lavender O rchids
Carmelias
Gardenias
Green Carnation Boutonniere

The Thoroughbred of Pipe Tobacoos
Choice white Burley • Smooth and mild

TEL. 2_1425
TEL. 7 _642 1

$3 .00
$4 a nd $5
TTwo for $3.50
h3r5ee for $2 .50
cents ea ch
A LL TYPES OF FLOWERS FOR EASTER HO
AT SPECIAL PRICES
LIDAYS

211 ZION STREET

-

Pressing, Cleaning, Repairing

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP
1220 BROAD STREET
Near Alle n Place
One Block Below Ve rnon Street

Satisfaction Guaranteed- - -

Trinity Drug Co.
1284 Broa d St.

Hartford

SODA FO UNTAIN
and
LUN CH COUNTER
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Swimme rs Take New England Crown
FROSH BAS KETBALL

Three Trinity Fence rs Compete in Nationals

(Continued from page 1.)

final . core:, the jubilant Trinity team
( Continut•d from pa,"e 4.)
did
coach .Joe Clarke the honor of
ard perha ,: the :t<.r 'lrinity 1 crwere in complete ('Ontrol of t hl' . itunW ' of the da \", was hu rely toueh- throwing- him into the pool, where he
former
. '. '
I
tion. \ \ ith poli~hed Don Pari, J •ads~on
after
was
followed
by
Art
d ut by non b:.r.o' of lrown in a ( hn,;l.
in~ the way. the l'lue and l;uld <'· •
e . - nt effort that tie,! Dave Tyler's
brJ 11IU
•
'
.
!'he on!~· double winner of thl' meet er: emkd th<' fir: 1 uart r • he d
. ·tv record fnr tnc <Yent lll ;);; .. ,
'ITinl.
.
.
Barlow': '' 1 1111:1g- t11ne wa, ''<l: Don .Jones, William::;' talcntl.'d di:- 15 to 1! ,., i •ned ,·on ·ide! ably. l•o\1
secon ds ·
tancc ace who took both 220 and l4U
53.2.
ever, as the slow . tartino- Jl .. ntams
hy dl.'cisive '1H\I'!!:in -.
Parrott Defe·•ted
A duplicate wim Cl ·- plaque will be l't.ded half-tinll' play on top ~n to 2 .
Jim Grant and 1'ick l utten u t h
:<•nt
to Drown. who how hold: its
The Acadl•my l'l'l'W , ·as an agbined in the 2UO yard backstroke
com lace fourth and ~1xt
· l1 11C l11nc
· I . m- . econd consecutive champion hip. Oth- ~re·. i\l' lot as the f<>tll total illus~~r~t's champion Don \Yasie. Clo;;ely er member. of the :\ew England In- trated. While Trinity gal'llered !)
wimm ing As oeialion
fo ll owing this event came the 200 yard tercolleg-iate
court mistakes, thl' • uffil•ld 111<'11
breast troke-which proved to he the who competed fini ·hed in the follow- managed to collect 20 mbcul.'s. \\ hile
most hard-fought ra ·e of the day. ing- order: William·, 39 points; Am- ahead ii5 to 41 at the third quarter,
Duncan Gray of Brown overcame the her!<t 37; Bowdoin 27; Spring-field 27; the local boy: were g-iven a l:lrge
lead built up by Trinity's Ray Par- Wesleyan ta; i\1. I. T. 11; niversitv scare near the end of the contest as
tt in thr' last lap and went on to of Connecticut 5; Cniversity of :\Iasst;- their lead wn,; whittled away to :l
~~~~ by a trol·e. Fred Kirschner, de- chu~ett: 5; Boston U., Tufts and Wor- point . High score1· for the game was
cester TPch 0.
fending champion for the Clarkemen
Pari· of Trinity with 1!1 point~. FolRecord: 7-2
garnered a sixth place in a very fast
low in g him was Joh n ton with 15,
Tl'inity's . eason record tands at Smith w ith 13 .. ada ·key led the visifield, and Parrott coppe~l another
sixth, t hi s t ime in the ind ivid u a l med- sevl•n wins and two Jo es. Bowdoi n tors wi t h 17.
ley to keep Trinity in the lead . The and Amherst both t ur ned t he trick in
point tota ls before the fina l relay close meets, wh ile the Hill topper reg-read T r ini ty-38, Brown-34. Wil - istered the ir victories deci ively. T hu
liams was clo e behi n d wi th 33 po in ts far , coll eg-e record break ers in clud
the medley an d f r ee t y le r ela y team s,
whil e Amherst wa fo urth w it h 30.
Jim H uck in t he d ives, J im Gran t in
et New Record
The T rin ity freesty le re lay team of the backstr oke a nd br ea ts t roker Ray
i\fa on, Toole, Cutting and Ward, P arrott.
holders of t h e
ew E n g la nd 20-yard
The next lven t on tlw tea m' ca lcourse record for t h e e,·ent, sped to e nd ar i. t he E a te rn Cham pionships
an earl y lead . Brown's fa. t team of at H a r vard t hi s wee kend. Seven men
ewhard, Englehardt, Gray a n d Har- will m a ke th e trip. Tony Ma on is e nlow closed th gap at the 300 yard te red in th e 150 yard individu a l medmark, however, and the final d uel be- ley a nd will swim in th e fre e tyl e r etween \~ a r d and Bar low en ued, with la y wi t h Toole, Cutting and Ward. The
the Bruins' ace bare ly touc hin g out latter three m en will a lso swim in th e
Ward . The T rinity time, one-tenth of da shes. Gra nt and Parro t t are enter a second over t he wi n ni ng· time of ed in t heir pecialti es and will com3:36. set a new coll ege mark.
bine with Ward in th e medley relay .
Dea n Dunked
Dave Edward wi ll swim in th e 15(}(1
Following the announcement of the meters and 440 yard events.

°

I bout

Frosh Win
By Bill l)oln m ir

llkk

Elh.-nn. Ed ilr<'nnan, and
i: will <om pete in thL
year's • 'ational Chumpion,;hip_, to be
Jwld in Illinois in two \leeks. Elli.·on,
oil<' of thl' East·.- top foils, ha.- a
ltn,t~

l.t'\\

rt'<:<lrd th1 . <'<Lon of 1:! and a, and
Brennan has taken 1:! out of 15. Rust~· Lewis ha~ won 7 bout:; nnd lost 6.
tenns Tt'l'h, one of thl' En:t's top
fencing tl'nms, l'tllll up to Trinity
b·t Saturday. and nft r a hardfought contest heat Ellison, Brennan
'o. 17-10.
Dick Elli:on had n had dny and
manag d Lo win only one foil bout,

&

but Johnny :.\1azzurella had the best
of hi::; short l'lU'Cer, and took on •

da~

from Stevens practically un beatable foilsme n.
Stevens saber team, led by a
outh American named Redondo (who
beat Trinity' great Bob Blum last
year), took 7 out of 9 bout . Ev Bennett and Rusty Lewis took one bout
apiece, but Stan Avitabile could not
ke p his vinning streak of 7 straight
bouts goinv, and ch·opped three.
The teven s coach, Mon ieur Stevens (no re lation) broug-ht along an
eledricnl pee judge, and while th is
apparatu- was wo1·king, Trinity won
·1 out of 5 bouk. At this point it wen t
on the b link. With :\1onsieur Stevens
judging, the Bantams plit the last
four bout5, mak ing the fina l score in
pee 6-3 . J rry Lehrfeld, L aird
ewell, and o-captain E d Brennan ea ch
won two. These three men for m w ha t
i ~ clos to t he b st epee tea m in the
n ation , as Sat u r day's p erfor m a nce
showed.

Campus Intervi w on Cigar tte Tests
Number 14 ••• THE BEAVER

''How eager
can they get?"

/

For once in hi life,

eagerne s can be over-done ! He's alluding, of cour e, to all

... better get going by

these quick-trick cigarette te ls- th one that a k you to decide on cigarette

GREYHOUND

mildness after just one puff, one snifT, one inhale or one exhale! When the
chips are down , he realize cigarette mildne s can't

Save Coming and Going .. with Low Round Trip Fares
ALBANY, N.Y • .. ....... .... ........ ... $ 2 . 90
BALTIMORE, MD . .... ........... .... .
BARRE, VT . ....

5 .65

BOSTON,
BUFFALO, N. y

2 .60

MAS~·.··::::: : :::: : :: : :: : : ::::

BURLINGTON,

~~: · ·::::::::::::::::::

5 .00
8.00
5.45

CLEVELAND, OHIO . ........ ..... ... . 11.95
NEW YORK, N. Y . ..... ....... ....... .

2.00

PHILADELPHIA , PA ........... ..... .

3 . 85

ur fervent friend ad.mils that

PITTSBURGH , PA .. ... ............. . . $10 . 80
1.95
PITTSFIELD, MASS. ...... ............
4 .85
PORTLAND, ME .

······················
N. Y. ..................

ROCHESTER ,
SCRANTON, PA . ................ ......
SPRINGFIELD, MASS. .............

7 .05

SYRACUSE, N. Y. ....................
WASHINGTON, D. c. . .. ······ .....
WORCESTER, MASS. ......

5 .45

..

5.30

.70
6.50
1. 80

Plus U. S. Tax

be judged in a hurry. That's why he made .

The sen ible test . .. th e 30·Day Camel Mildne s Test
which asks you to try Camel a your steady smokeon a pack after pack, day after day basis.

o snap

judgments needed. After you've en joyed Camel -and only
Camels-for 30 days in your " T-Zone" (T for Throat,
T for Ta te), we believe you'll know why . ..

Big EXTRA Savings on Round Trip Tickets
Campus Agent: ROD CRITTENDEN
Theta Xi House-Phone 46-1119

GREYHOUND

More People Smoke Camels
than any other cigarette!

March 14 19S]
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Psi U Elects Jacoby
New House President
At its regular Wednesday evening
meeting last week, the Beta Beta
Chapter of Psi Upsilon elected new
house officers to serve until May.
MacLear Jacoby succeeded Jerry
Hansen as President, Sidney S. Whelan was chosen first Vice-President
replacing Jacoby, and D. Michael
Mitchell was elected Second VicePresident, succeeding Francis P. Nash
who was graduated in February.

BRADLEY LECTURE
(Continued from page 1.)
measures as dropping to the ground
are so much bunk", he argued, as
harmful effects cover the ten-mile
area in something less than a millionth of a second.
"Jndusttially, we lag far behind
other nations such as France, Norway and probably Russia;" but this
is not to be feared, he continued, because it is not our lack of knowledge
that holds us back. "Our economy is
gea1·ed for coal and oil, which we have
in relatively greater abundance than
our source of atomic power. European
advance, on the other hand, is slowed
from a lack of petroleum and coal.
Thus foreign superiority in this iic 1d
is not to be feared."
Optimistic For Peace
Bradley's optimism for what he
termed "Pax Americana" depends on
the percentage of people who don't
want war. "Even if Russia wants war,
or America deems it necessary, the
two nations comprise only 9 and 7
percent of the world population, and
the other 84 percent wants peace."
Besides, war does not, Brad ley believes, stamp out communism, which is
an outgrowth of the First World War,
th1·iving on confusion a nd despair. Nor
does he believe isolationism to be our
an swer to international problems.
"For one thing, we cannot continue
without steel, the production of which
J\nrYI.AT\.tlp >m.A ll,f<ntVvt/) ..n,!-

..t'

_.'01\,t:r-

Rosco D. Bosco Incorporates Prominent
Trinity Names in Revealing Tripe Tale
Presented below is an essay which
incorporates last names taken from
the Student and Faculty directory
On Trinity College
Upon being TOWLEd that all
RHODES lead to HartFORD, we
drove our AUSTIN across the BANKS
of the onn. river via the Charter
Oak BRIDGE. Soon we arrive at T1·inity College, located on a rocky CLIFF
on Summit Street H ILL.
Frat houses, the HOLMES of many
upperclassmen, are located on nearby
VER ON Street.
Students dressed in H L A C K,
GRAY, H R 0 W N, CREE , and
WHITE, congregate n<>ar the platemont office bulletin hoard, where jobs
are POSTer! for BARBERS, BUTLERs, MASONs, wood CA:RVERs,
TAYLORs, and other kinds or \VOlK

the WRTC studios which broadcas,t WHEN WHAT'S WHERE
RIP PIE jazz music every FRIDAy.
(Continued from page 2.)
and every hour on the hout news. ts
READ from the CABLEs whtch
Circus
b . g the latest Jl\'S reports from SHRI~E CIRCUS
;bnLLAl\'D, ROME, MOSCOW, PARApril 2 through 7 at 3 and g.
IS, and DUBUQUE, as well as other
P.M.
.15
points l\'ORTH and SOUTH:
State Armory
On a typical FROSTY mght the
Admission: $1.00
glee club, practicing in one of the
*
*
old STONE buildings, can be heard
Concerts
si nging Auld LA ' G Syne, 'Nea.th
the ELMS,. and other A·RIAS, whtle JOSE ITURBI
Piano Recital
SNOW or HAIL DOWl\'S from the
Wed., March 28 at 8:30 P. M
CLOUGHds above.
BUSHNELL MEMORIAL .
Tickets : $3 .60, $3 .00, $2.40 ~ 180
APOLOGY
$1.20
' ~ . '

such as DORMAN at the Hotel Bond.
At the chapel on quiet evenings we
find the BISHOP sa:,."'ing GRACE.,
while CHRIST and MOSES are
READmg SAU:\IS and a couple of
PARSONS ate singing a few CARROLLs.
II ungry students may get a snack
at the cave where they serve HOOD 's
icc cream COHE s, hamBEftG,
cheesei3ERGE·Rs, FRE 'CH pastry,
watcr~ALLON, or GRILLed chee~e
sandw1ches; or they can buy LALL "1 The Tri1>od apologizes to the
* * *
pops at the bookstore wh rc one can Brownell Club for inadvertently SAMUEL MAYS
'HEW on a CLARKE bar, g(•l omittmg the li ting of its scholas'Cellist with the Boston SYmph.
• JCILOLS for the phone, or buy ttc ave1age in the February 28 1 ony Orchestra
l,ooks at list PRICE . At th1s CLJPP sue. The club's average is 80.34
Thursday at 10:45 A. M
jotnt you pay cash. If you want them and ranks second to that of Tau
BUSH ELL MEMORIAL Colon.
to BILL YOU, they say take it or \
ial Room
Alpha.
LEAVITT.
Tickets: $1.20
Beneath Cook "B" dormitor y an \ : . . _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '

•

I

I

v:..-f" ~1_.A

pounds per ton of ore. Only two percent of world deposits exists in this
country, while fifty percent of known
deposits lies in Russia and forty percent in India."
Having reduced our mystic fears of
the A-bomb to its true dangers, and
stressing the community relationship
of the world, Dr. Bradley closed his
speech by emphasizing the importance of postponing any immediate
threat of war, for "with such a universal desire for peace, world govern ment has its greatest chance for peace
now. Only blundet·s will create wars."

Seniors
Place your orders now
for Commencement
gowns

STUDENT UNION
BOOKSTORE
TWO-DOOR '39 PONTIAC
Heater and Seat Covers
Best Offer
Call 6-5618

Washington Diner
Lunch Counter and
Modern Dining Room
Fu ll Course Dinners Served
Call 6-6272 for Party Reservations

HUNTER PRESS, Inc.
81-83 LAUREL STREET

FINEST PRINTING
LETTERPRESS

MULTI LITH

Loolt for the nome

[lok!IJ'!!

on the red and white
Schaefer Iobel

Telephones:
2-7016

2-1044
The F.& M. Schaefer Brewing Co.,N. Y •

I

